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Volume XXXVH, NOo. t4

Sno Days Coronation
Brings 'Tense Moments'
By Genevieve Meyer
T e nse tll0ments of e xcitement preceded the pagea ntry
last night at the coro n a tio n of the 1960 Sno Days King and
Queen. The roya lt y will reign over the remaining events
of " Fros ty Frolics " t oday and tomorrow.
This afternoon Eastman h:1\1
will he open Crom 3 to 5 p.m. (or
sport..<, and games. Outdoors in
lhe brisk air thl'rc will be the
opportunity lo romp in the snow
and ()lay Sno games, broom
hookoy and tug o[ war.

Candidate• for the Gacred positions of'. Sno Days
King and Queen are pictured above: Seated.
, left to right, are Ronnie Weaver , Pat Edblad,

Barb Knippling, and Marlene Krech; standing,
again ldt to right, are Larry Harris, Don Haug,
~ob Wolff, Larry Sorenson and Dave Herzig ..,

New Comprehensive
Science Major Will Be
Added to· Curriculum
A new, program , an exp.anded
science major, is being incorpo•raled at State. ·

The

comprehensive

a science major eligible t.o enter
.any educational system in the
country. The program will consist
of a core of science and mathematics courses, with emphasis on
the individual field of interest.
Modeled after a program recommended by the Ameridn Association for the Advancement of
Science, the divisional major will
be changed from the required 36
hours to 84 hours and I!- minor
from 24 to 36 credit hours . A restricted minor of 24 hours will be
· retained, however.• Credit boun
will also be increased in most of
the courses. The association has
made a study, of the courses ncC-

Cud piaying ln Mitchell hall
Snack Bar will,... not be allow&d
befor• 2 p.m. ; according to an an•
nounccment by the Student Personne,l office. This restriction is
an effort to rdieve congestion in
the Snack Bar during the morninJ:
hours, it was explained.

"The plan goes into effect next

William Worthy

~ Charles Eggert
-

Theatre Men
Additional Comments

Will Travel to
Scandinavia

Several ne w courses will also
be added to the curriculum, an-

nounced Dr. Hopkins, biology departmont head . These course;;

:~~~:

d!!~i:;n!~~{ t::':~!sJ~;:
tion and inter•relalionships of
plants; Soils: and a science
course including Astronomy and
Geology.
ad~:ie ::i~~ecn::i~~Olli~s ~ 1!\h~~
matics, fotlowin g lhe plan of ex:•
pans ion. This will raise a minot
to 36 hours. instead or the pre •
vious 24 credit hours. The old
minor will also be retamed on
the basis of being a restricted
minor.
For information on any r.han::!es
in other science and mathematics
courses resulting from the adap.
tion of the new educalion pr<l•
g ram, contaet Dr. Nelsou or con•
suit the College Catalog.

2. Fair

Daniel Llord'1 Puppets

::;~~n?n~. 'Llords' . Puppets' will
A
H
M d

In~~;c~- a:d
course especially for biology stu•

In an attempt to discover what types of programs
you, as a student body, are. interested in, we would like
to have you evaluate the following:

-

State Student

Nelson, chairman of the l>ivision
of Mathematics and Science and
also of the Chemislry l>epart•
ment.

Students Asked to Judge
Concert-Lecture Series
1. Excellent

With this array or evera
,p lanned for Sno Days, Slate rs will
not lack activities to participate
in or atteOO.

essary for general and .~pecific
science teaching.

::~c

3. Poor

-

U..S. Navy Band

-

Brooks Hays Lecture

_.:.:.. Shakespeare Festival
Players
·

St. Cloud St•te HU11kies wilt
fan their chief rival, M•nk•'St•te, "' 6:30 p.m. to battle for
flnt place In NSCC bHkatball
play. Entertainment at the S[)&cial half time show will include
the Al' Sirat Quartet and the
,preseMation of the l'J60 Soo King
and Queen.
Following the thrill . packed
f'.a-me. a Slak Hop in Stewart hall
cafeteria will end the 1960 Sol)
Days. There will be fun, for aUdancing, ping-pong, refreshments.
Sl11e5i'.1 and 1kl IWHt•rs will be
the appropri•te· dren for tM
evening,

V

fall quarter," sa id Dr. Arthur F.

program

will serve to make gradual<.'s with

Card-Playing Time
Cut in Snack Bar

Snowflakes will sw ing over
d a ncers al the semi.formal Sno
Ball at 9 p.1n. in Stewart hall to•
night. Women students will hn·e
• two o'clock night. Couples ca n
<.'i~her daoce to the music of Peter Tingblad's seven piece en•
scmble in the cafeteria or to
sofit 91.'creo mu sic in the first
floor lounge. For relaxing , the
fir-st floor lounge is available and
the faculty lounge, where refreshments will also be se rved.

Satu rd ay. the last day or Sno
Days, will be crammed w i l h.
events. Tha St. Cloud State ,,.,.,..
sity hockay tHm takH lhe ice
at 1:30 p.m. to meet the A1um!U,
If the weather is loo chilly. the
roaring fi re In the fireplace at
1'alahi Lodge will do the trick.
From z p.m. urttil 5 p.m . t.he
open house at Talahi will featu.re
clancing, skating a nd othel"
games.

ppear

ete

. On ay

By Bette Stander

,

The audience at Stewart hall audil'orium on Monday,
Februar9' I, 8:15 p.m., will meet a new type o f entCrtainment
in "Llords' Puppets International," a cast of hundreds who
traveb~~i~lntC:r~f. 0[~~ sole living and breath;ng member of
the troupe, has. taken the artistry of the concert and the ex•
citement of the theatre, and with flair and color has brought
it into the bright world of his little people-the Llords
puppets.
be offered twenty .five minutes of
hilarious and ex:lravagant pupap~;~~.~~~§f !:ctr!i~u~dtt~i:~ petry in (i\'e la nguages as part of
vision, an!,,just r ecently at a n America's contribution to interanniver sary eelebration of NATO
national good wi ll and unity.
headquarters in Paris in which
The unique .sta ge-where fount11ins dance before your eyes, fire
Budd to Speak on
leaps up to light the nighJ and
skyroCkeh spray the
Industrial Education electriul
puppet-size sky - is 12 feet wida
with an opening of more th;m six:
In Russia Tuesday
feet. Nearly100 marionettes tre,1d
Dr. George F. Budd, president this st•ge to a b•ckground of
or St. Cloud State College, wiU
music v;arying from the str;ains
speak at a meeting sponsored by of Mourt and Str11uss to Ameri•
the college's Industrial EJu.:ation c,1's Victor Herbert ;and Cole PortClub Tuesday night, Febniary 2,
in the auditorium of the r.ew SciBe it stately minuet at the Palence and Mathematics building,
ace of Ver~ailles or square danc•
Dr. Budd will de~cribe indus• ers in an old •lime Western setti ng; be it a procession o[ Ama:~~b:1~:~~:~ -0~-t:d~~~ u~~~e: zon lreasure winding down the
trip to the Soviet Union last sum- mountains of the Andes or "fl
mer as a member of a Colu mbia
!irst - hand Peek at a Paris fa sUniversity Seminal'-"On ,Compara- hion premil' rc::be' •it drama or
tive Education.
comedy, you a i:'e 'bo1.;1nd to find
something to plca.se and delight
, w~~g: ;1t/~~~~~~c~:!:~: you wtien the •' Llords' Puppets
to Th Om as Kelly, program chair- loternational " debut at St. Cloud
man. ·couce will be served.
,. State colle&e,

e,.

A junior at St. Cloud Slate~ ts
among'90 students who have been
accepted fbr participation in a
Scandinavian Seminal' during the
1960-61~ ztehool: year.
She is 20-year-old Joyce Edquist, Minneapolis, l major in
art and history here. She w.U
leave !or Swalen next August and
will return in May of 1961.
The seminar, a nine • montb
9tudy program in Denmark. Fi.aland, Norway aOO Sweden, offers
the equivalent of 30 semester
hours of college credit.

Free Movie Set
For Next Friday
"Lust for Life," the film story
of Vincent Van Gogh, .will 00
shown at the Sci<'ncc an<t Matti.
auditorium next Friday C\'l.'ning
at 8 p.m.
'Kirk Douglas will ph,y the 19th
century Dutch utist, V•n Gogh.
Douglas is known for his gripping
portr•yals in such movies as
"T h e Vikings" • n d " 20,oot
Le•gues Undar the-Sea. ."
In "Lust for Life" he 1,ortr:ays
the tormented life of the re volutionary Dutch artist whose paint•
ings reflect his unusual life.

More Parking Space
Tha student Ji•rl:fflSJ arH \!!--I
cated on th• west end of th•
laboratory SchOOI plafi9rounda
has befll enlarged ~ eccomm..
data Stata shadents who drive
can. Mr. Walton, diNCtor of
Building'S and Grounds, st•ted
th•t the UH wm not •1•UI M
t.'!'lced off until • sprint.

THE EXPERT
· or
(He called himself an educator. •>
The levy watchman paced the dyke
because the crest was near.
With searching light and straining eye

\

be found what ~atchmen fear.

"'A leak in the dyke! A leak in the.dyke!"
the fearful watchman cried.
"We need a block 'bout 3 foot square.
~ we're to stem this tide."

Da)'S arc almost pasl, except for
the game tomorrow night, of
course. Come on out to the g:i me,
e,•erybody, and really support our
team-this game i.s a dedsive

A stlady mason said that he

would do whal'er he could.
When a haughty' sculptor puslied him back,
"If someone's to do this, I should.
"I've had much training and wide.spread fam e,
and naturally you want the best.
So
r'.

g~n~}~ei:!gi:~:1:e~i~k,

The ':!~!:~ebhf~bjt~,~~'ii~~ptor worlcr fi
But in his zeal to show his skill,
the goal W3S lost from sight.
"Please Sir. A square block-three by three-right now is what we need.
Why have you made a rolling stone?"
the watchman made his plea.
'Tm the
stupid clod,
don't tell me what to do.
With an eye for beauty and smooth form ,

expert,

I'll hew as I chose to hew."

But the smooth round form just didn't succeed
in filling that S foot square.
When thehigh tide came, as high tides do,
there was water everywhere.
The sculptor struggled bard but sank,·
. along with all the rest.
. .
And his last gurgling words were these:
"I'm an expert. I know what's best!"
• His frame of reference was inade'quate in tenns of under&irding an ongoing ad hoc situation.

A Better Term Is Needed
The sight Or sound· of certain words habitually aroVNI
negative ructions within us. Olten such words recall some
unfortunate p·ast experience, other times a word or words

=r=c~~s ::~ia:.~~~aie:·w~!==~/l~os':
:S~:C':a1f/~~~~~~~o~ng;3:~
:itt11t~:t;
0

b~Jii~
·

family relationships.

0

To find the label "broken home" attached to the family

d!:!i!r~b1~~ur::~~t ~an~f:!sTv:a;:':Jche~~:~:~
legally dissolved marriage a "broken home." In most instances the home relationship was broken Jong before the
parents found the mOral courage to ·agree to separate. Separation is frequently the only Dl_easure that eilables one of the
parents to rebuild a family relationship which is healthier
for the children involved. As long as the relationship between the members of a family is constructive it is a social
injustice to refer to the home as a 14 broken home." There 11
• distinct difference between a mono-parent honM .. and a
broken home. The people who .specialize in the field of social
problems and teachers~who have pupils from "broken homes"
would do well .to adopt more accurate terms to designate .two
.-ery different conditions.
·

Notes

On

Education

President Budd on taxes.
Dr. Geor9e Budd, president of St. Cloud State college:
-Expenses of sending a youngster to college should be allowable deductions on ;..parents' state and federal taxes."
lducaton drag· their feet.
Dr. Gordon Llppitt, assistant director of the National
Education Association's national training laboratory: "We
ln education sometimes drag our feet. We are one of the
most resistant groups to change in the country.'' He went
on-to urge educators to be less resistant to change than they
have been. (Minneapolis Tribune.) '
Federal Aid to Education

i~r~~~7,

Hi! Well , weU, lime certainly
docs fly , -doesn't ii ? Here Sno·

..Edu~~fi~en;~~ra~;d~~.:
~.;~c~efie~ee~;aerir~
moment has at length come when the Federal government
must provide some significant share of the cost of educa•
tion." (Time)

R•m•mber I told you last WHk
ftlat If WH "IOUndlng off" -...k?
W•II, by puN malice on my part,
It hH ext.nded to this W'Mk, too.
I am Nferrlnt to the Card CH•
·1no•1 . around State. Now •vary.
body llkH a game of cards now
and tfMn.-bvt why mutt pNpfe
play In t+te Snack Bar during the
• ,-on n,1h? Many a time I have
been tempt,ed to yell, " RA ID,"
a...t ft-ten grab the nearnt table
anct chal'!·
•

'i'nrough various 80Ul'Crs, I have
obta lned. new words to the current popular tune, ''Teen Angel."
The new verse goes lite. this:
Te@n Devil , can you he:ir me
Teen Devil, can you hear me
Are you somewhere down
below
Teaching Satan bow to rock•
'n-rollf
Ever try going oa a diet? It's
tough, I tell you. Your friends
stroQJl'ly support your going on
one, then they tempt you with
malts, cooklea, c_pe, etc. Owl you
know th at one seventh of a nineInch pizza has two hundred and
forty.five calories? That would
r,,ea n th at the whole pizza is
about my caloric int<&ke for two
days? (Back to the celery girl).
A certahl Instructor I lcnow
refers to the facufty partdng lot
the "Facl!._tty Usad Car Lot."

I'S

c~.

· Br Sherman K. Heecl
"Fool, rvsh In ,they aer, where angels fear to tnH. llttt Pf9"
feaslonel actora are net alway, aneellc, and the .....,..,...lonel
are Mt alway• foellsh."
Williama, Theatre- and It... ).
some actors and actreuea mlaht be afraid to "touch" a drama which
demands such emotional insight and u:pre11iod as THE GLASS
MENAGERIE, The
Cloud State college tbeatre la "tactlin&"
this drilma · whole-heartedly.
·

cHareourt

St:

This drama presents some real problems to our theatn:l student.a.
Mr. RlcMrd IHchkr, director, cit.a the moat dtffkutt probl•m H
"the difficulty In dlstinaulshlng symbols from rNJlty In this drama."
''The characters are all real people," saya Mr. Basbt:y, "but the:,
have to act aymbollcal.iy.'' Thia play has a symbolistic beginnin.a::
the port.rail of the father haoging on the wall. " 'l'Ms portr&it." llt.
Basbkey continues, "la the driver of the action. Tbe father is the
only one who baa been able to escape from the nality of this tragedy."

ffl?
The contest between the nil and the non~al e:dsts most strange}:,
Did everybody see the popular · witbiD the character of Laura, who " turns to her aymbols," glass
wu here about three weeks,
I think) movie, "Operation Petti- animals.
coat?" There ls one line in it that
A MCOndary problewl within thl1 play 11 OM of c.mmunlcatlon.
I particularly remember. It went Cit seems that quite a few people have troubl,e with CommunicatiOD,
W!";~kl~~~few ~ ~
~
-;r:n°! or "lions".) Mr. Bascbky explains, ''These indi~duals can't nally
of the mates ((int mate, I think) talk to teach other." When Tom_ te~ his mother that he wants ad·
about women. He ■aid that under._.~
, his mother replies that millions of boys work in factoriu.
21, a girl Is protected by law and, Amanda cannot see that the type of wort which her son ls doing is
over 65, lhe's protected by Moth- frustrating to a sensitive, adventurlous apirit. Amanda does not
e r Nature!
truly understand Laura either. She enrolls her in a business school
All
barber 1hopa · around
and ls shocked when ehe finds out that Laura is not attending. Cit
town are really 1olng to do •
didn't take a Kudor vocational test for me to find that Laura's inm~s::~
terests do not lie ln buaineu. ) Dick Hill as Tom ; B~nda ~rlin,
line half of the col.._. can safely Amanda ; • and loan Chalka, Laura ; talk to each other, in nality;
smoke • cigarette, cigar, or pipe,
yet, what. they I express does not affect the unders1fnding amoog
without har of ,'ltarting • brush .themselves.
.
flN .
Th• individual members of the cast battle PNblen:t• common to
actor or actresi who com.. c.._ to • play. llr. Basc.bky a:•
Dr. M~rvel to Hold •very
plains, " Mr. Hill and Miss Berlin pa rticularly are reacting violenU:,
Music Workshop
to this drama. They are very cr itical of their rolea. An actor should
Dr. Lorene Manel~ music pro- not stand outside and criticize; his responsibility ls to be faithful to
fe ssor at St. Cloud State , will his char acter aa seen by the playwright. This is a problem which
conduct a muslc wort.shop tor has to be (and will be) solved."
·
elementary teaebed"" next TuesOther problems · have already been solved. Our theatre students
day at Westwood ichool in Bloom•
have taken some measures which already prevent opposition from
ington.
G
scoring touchdown. Llnet are almost completely memorized and the
About 100 Machen from 1chools " roughing of charaCU!rs period" is almost over. Mr. Bascbky feels
ffl the Bloomington araa will at: that the drama is just reaching a point at which progress wUI show; .
·tenet. Purpose of the workshop Is the adjustment o( the actors penonalilies to their roles will be
to help Nachers l~am how to · resol~. and the technical pro~lems of th'e show (lighting, sound,
lntqra't e music In the curricuetc.. will be under serious consideration by the end of this week.
lum.
(it

,tti•

::on:,: c':~~';'!. .:,~,,:-

I

SPAN'ers Enthusiastic About Travel Abrciad f_S?od, Religious ,Customs, Educational Standards
Discussed and Compared at Informal Meeting
By Diane Schutte
Although I am not a SPAN'er
myself, I have learned through
talking with the six students from
St. Cloud state who travelled
abroad on the SPAN program
last year just what a wonderful
OJ)p()rtunity and experience SPAN
offers. I have learned what the

ards. They have a big university
in Istanbul and a ·new one in An·
kara. Also there are sever.al
sinaller ones located in the larger

cities."
on the 'A-ilole I found that"I had
many misconceptions concerning
the way people In' other lands live.
Actually they a~ !ar Crom ~

backward

~~e~~tt;:je~i(!;~!ti~;da!~~- th.em

people

I had thought

to be.

Nations-and that ·ttie SP AN
Donov·an notic~ one particularmotto, a very wonderfuJ one, · ly striking difference between the
states, "It is better to light ooe Scottish and American people in
candle thiln to curse the dark• that our eight a.m. to five p.m.

ness."

~:~ay

~;n•~r1!1:,:n : :i:;
0

0::

l'd like to introdtl(!e you to the
SPAN'ers and .tell you something
about their experienees of · this
past summer. DonoVan Helmer,
, Virginia Hom, Virginia Maxwell, ·
Doris Goetzman, and Dr. and
Mrt. Harold Lieberman were in
ScotlaDd this summer; Lyle stef.
feDSOn would have been found in
and ~ta Kennedy in

about schedules or punching a
time clock but do -.hat needs to
be done when it needs to be done.
In Scotland, too, very few pepple
own cars-rather they depend on
trains and buses for transportation. They also , walk a lot more
than we do-o-some 16 miles in
one instance to bring in a herd of
sheep. , •

As I sat down and talked with
these students, many interesting
things were brought out about
their stay in Europe and Asia
and about bow the people lived
there compared to ..!!._er e . in
America. I

Scotti,h Food Good
Virginia MaxweU, also a
SPAN'er in Scotland, remarlred
particularly on the good food
there. She gained ten pounds;
however, Donovan beat her out
by gaining 1'. Virginia tells ol
some ol the unusual foods in
Scotla.Dd such as fried bred, fried
tomatoes, black pudding (which
we know as blood sausage),

}':;!:~:

lducatlonal DlffeNIIC.. Found
One area in which they all
found differences was in educa-

fwfa
:tJ«:rp~~~n:~ ~ - ~~/P,:rs~~aRobert
un'::ai°'di!e~~~
versity level, and the comment "haggis."
Burns deshe made was · that "Japanese scribes ''haggis" as "Chieftain of
university student.a are really
nee" and, although
the puddin'
students. 'Ibey study, study, · it was once a common food in
study." The difference between Scotland, it is now served only on
the amount of studying we do in special occasions, such as Bums'
junior high school and in c;ollege birthday. I thought it rather in•
ts comparable to that between teresting th•~ "haggis" is made
the Japanese and American uni· up of sueti things as heart and
versitics. 'Ibe7 have to study for liver -and colced in the stomach

jobs beeaWJe they are given a
battery of t.ests in seven areas
before they are considered for a
position-and no cramming just
.4he night before the test, a famlliar practice I seem to· recallthey are bard at it six to twelve
months before!
In reference to Scottand, Doris
Goetzman hai this to say about
education. "One cannot genteral1.ze and say tnat one educational
&ystem ls better ttian the otltler.
· After stu6ying the educatipnal
system • in Scotland, for eight
weeks, I would have to say that
there are advantages and disadvaritages in its construction, .but
-that it fits the needs of their society. I do feel that the American people wou1d not be ntisfied
witl) the Scottish type-of educa•
tional sy&iem for their children.
·'lbe schools in ScotJand are more
•a,cademical.ly minded', whereas
tile American 'educational pt,r
gram is centered around the
whole child or educating the child
as a whole. '111e schools are IDore
formal and rigid, and there seems
t.o be less creativity and spoolk>ooity in the classroom. The

~em7a~'t. :,tb~sel!:}::

'D1ey have examinations

t.o 'quali-

fy' students or p1ace them in the
upper or lower bracket, accordlog to I. Q. or ability. As far as
the school5 are concerned they

are much older than ours, and
11:ley are fewer in number. 'Ibey,

.!:i ~:ct:.~n<f be~ s=:
ment or materials."

'Turkey,_ Standards Lower
And according to Lyle steffeneo.n-, "Education in 'l\rlrey is

,;ovemment • supported. Each
municipality has its own schoolbuilding, with the Instructor bemg paid by the govemmenl Educationai standards are much lower than ours. J.il•DY ol the peas•
•nts a"n do little more than read
i.nd wrhe. Turkey is tr,"ing very
ha-rd, diough, to raise its stand-

fiuDA-Y, JAN\MRY 29, l960

of a shep. According to Virginia,

it "looks honibte, and sounds
horrible, but is just delicious!"
Doris, too, at.at.es that "the
Scottish food was delleious--but
very fattening. "Scones" were
my favorite and I got to enjoy
tea very much. It seemed like
we ate four times a day."
Japanese Famm.. CloHr
Zita found, in Japan, that family life is a lot closer than in
America. Their mea1s are very
important, and they hardly speak
during them. It is a time to relax
Many' different customs were
noted by our six SPAN'ers, also.

!~

=:angr~s
~~~\:
the correct name or title of the
person met. Children are taught
great respect for thelr elders.
The Scottish taste in clothes runs
rather to the drab, conservative
side and the boys wear knee
pants. The people wear the same
elotftefl whether gieasing a car,
#hearing sfieep, or going to
going to church.
Ginny Horn exi,ressed · the
same feeling as the
other
SPAN'ers, in that the people
were aH very friendly, warm,
helpful and generous. She de·
scribes Scotland as very "beauti•
ful and varied in scenery," and
hopes to return some day again
to see more.
In Turkey, Lyle, also felt that
"the people in Istanbul and Ankara are accustomed to tourists
!JO they a9SUDle a 'selllng•tooourlst' attibJde, but the rural
pea.Sant pecple very seldom see
forelgnen, so Chey are curious
and overly.friendly. Althougtl
most of them have next to ~
thing in material goods, they
would feel hurt if I didn't aecept
their -•ality.•
New Vin wfth Old
Zita often bad bean 900P for
breakfast iD J,a pan, aioog with
rice •114 raw fish. In '1he city
the grea-ter part al. 1he .hlpaneee

pooplc wear western clothes on
street, although many of
them switch back to the "kimono"
at home. Japan is tom between
the old and new custom s. For
example, no matter how modem
the dress or a Japanese may be
they still always wear the " getn"
(platform type wooden shoes).
AJs-o, whenever you meet someone or leave someone you know
on the street, :,ou bow. Zita
found this rather confusing be:
cause the lowest person in their
social status always bows la st
and she could never fi ~urt"! out
quite where she fit in. Their
marriage customs have changed
- a great deal, for many of the ·.
young people are allowt"!d to
choose their own mate now, al•
though some marrial!"es still are
an-anged by the parents.
the

Everyone of 1tle SPAN'ers admitted that their whole trip and
evrylhing connected with it was
an experience. Some of the experiences they had, however,
~re really quite unusual, and I
think you'll enjoy hearing about
them as much as I did.
Stefffltson Jumps

I'll let Lyle tell you about ·bis
experience in his own words.
"Perhaps my biggest experit"!nce
was trying to find a small village
where I was BUppO&ed to go to
wOl'k on my arcbeological Pr-ct
ject. My knowledge of the Turk·
ish language was, at that time,
still pretty limited. I knew that
there was a- train which came
within a couple ol: miles of the
village. Aflter much talking with
the conductor, I finally made him
undemand where I wanted to go.
'Iben he spent a lot ol. time trying to make me understand that
the train didn't §top here. So
finally I persuaded him to have
the train Slow down so 1 could
jump oil. It did, so I jumped off
and walked to the village.",

LHm about R ♦ligion
One la st qucslion I put to the
SPAN'ers before they summed up
tht"!ir C!Xpcrience was something
about the friend s they had made
while abroad, and I was, also interested in the religion found
where they were.
Donovan corrl?Sponds with a
man from India who is studying
in London, and he also became
quite! will acquainted with a number of doctor's "kids." In Scotland he founcl Presbyterianism to
be the state relisiion and the service more formal than ours. He
thought the! church attendance
was not very good as only about
five per cent attended regularly.
and enjoy one's food.

Zita, on the otht"!r hand, round
Shintoism· and Buddism in Japan,
along with about three percent
of the people belonging to the
Christian church. She was very
impressed by their devout worship and found she eoold understand much of the service, with
the exception of the ser mon given
in Japanese. Zita. is correspondin::; with the son of one of ftae
families she. stayed with, as weU
as three other acquaintances in
Japan. She a1so would like to
start writing to some friends

from America lhe ~ met while
abroad.
SPAN'ing Ur11H for All

An awfully tough assignment
for" l:hese SP~'ers, I'm afraid,
was '!'coryoratrng the ~ole sum•
mer rnto a fe.w meamng.(uJ sen,,
I ~:CJ~eda:~irs'.nte~~~
arc a few of them: " SPAN gave
us a purpo9e to sec, and learn
much we wouldn't have as an
'ordinary tourist';"-"lt taught
me appreciation for other modes
and cultures. Just because we
live that way doesn 't mt"!an it's
the right way;"-SPAN is the
most broadening experience I've
ever had;"-"I shall nt"!vt"!r J~arn
to appreciate other people and
other countries but suddenly it
dawns on you that the United
states of America Is a pretty
wonderful place to live;"-and " I
want to return as soon as possible. I think that Is the universal
fet"!ling of all the SPAN'ers."
.
"·tn the spring applications for
SP AN · will be accepted. Even.
though It does cost some money,
I have yet to meet a SPAN'er
who said it wasn't worth it."
This-In the words ol. one of
their members-is the SPAN'ers
invitation to you. Read it--ti,ink
about it-pefflaps one day you
too may become a SPANer.

"'i!;CC:~

Cartoon Caption Contest
"nle entries in the "Cartoon Captiorl Contest" gave us some subtle
~nd some not so subtle-punchlines for ou.r caltoons. We've chosen
those that we thought were lhc best for each cartoon and have printed
them below.
The. students who submitted the top punchlines are (alphabetically): James Cook, Richard Desens, Al Husom, James M. Kragenbring, Allred E. Neuman (We think this is a pen-name), Mark W.
Shortet', and Bill Studer.

Donovan hitch-hiked a ride into Berlin in the middle of tl1e
night with a truck driver h8\lling
glass. It cost him $1.25 to ride
7090 miles:. 'Iben, in Ireland, he

=:!nin~! ~~!i~aofb:a:: ~::t·,;:,"'IEJ,,,..',J,H
his food but a worm. "That about
fixed me," said Donovan.

Virginia Maxwell and Virginia
l{om both related the same ex•
perience. It seems they ,got on a
one-way train for Bucben, West
Germany , which ls on the East
German border, instead of. an express to Heidlcl>erg, due to the
conductor's ,misinformation. They
ended up spending the night in
a dispatcher's cold office, sitting
on str'light chairs and leaning
on a table.
SPAN'enMONI
A number of the SPf.N'ers In
Dublin also found quite amusing
their being asked to pose for pic•
tures for a ~iirlne article on
Irish ~ g atiolllr
Zita, a1ong with five other girl
SPAN'ers and a group ol: Japanese university students-who prefeS9ed to know their way around
-set off one day to hlke up a
mountain. 'Ibey ended up getting
Jost, and · wandered around for
quite a long time before they
found the cable car to take lbem
back. Apparently they bad a

Come on, Boy, everyone must
take . the ,£ommunication Sequence.
C,om• on, Bob, It's 'only an
art class.
He want,; someone to lo"l'ror the
curve.
Come on, Seymour. You have
to come to clan at IHst onH
• quarhr.
I have a feeling this young man
doesn't have any desire to student teach at your high school.
We all must tab $hab-

ce~v!!ll:~ ~u~~~~• but just re.
It didn't work.
Wa:tch him,' be practioes wha&
be preaches.
What a way to get a grad.I
The "A" is already taken, but
you can try for a "B"' .
I J~st P.HN Mxt .-..k'a

......

r::~ ~~,~;

~u:'..;!.~·g;'

A number of other experiences
Zita found interesting while in
Japan were such things as stay-

~13:n~9: =-rl[:=::;

And you were the one with
ltraight "E" in human biology.
__)
watdting JepaoesQ,....dtamail_.~'ta-·
~ Just wh•t cour.. a.-. you taloo 'buki"; and eating with chop- ·
Would YoU mind winding up DlJ'
Ing anyway?
•
atidts''basbii".
rubber band?
,
No, I'm not going to b~ a
•Actually (a-ll ,.....the~AN'ers
Want to drag, kid?.' ·
baby. My boy fl:i~nd is a midget.
agree) the ,mole summer . was
Say, does that ,. raccoon taD
tt'1 the newest '"of tha hum a•
really
ma~
it
go
fatter?
ttiff:
Diaper-making 009.
1ltlmual.'~
.• !
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Science-Math Building Is
Stage For Open House
F acully and staff members._ at
St. Cloud Sute toored the new
Science and MathemaUH building during an open house Wedoesday, J a nuary 27, s ponsored by
t he Mathematics and Science
Division.

Room1 were open for inspection il'Om 4 to 5:30 p.m., uco rding to Dr. Arthur F. Nelson,
division chairman.
Completed last month, the mod•

em three-story struct ure copta~s
29 labora tories and classrooms ,

nine research room s and 29 offices, in addiilon to a ledu redcmonstration hall and a greeahouse. It houses the departments
of chemistry , biology, phys ics
and mathemali<'s and the geology
and botany sections.
Aoother open house for the g,en.
enl public is· bcing pla,n ned 101'

e3rly spri ng.

APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN
,i1e hounds of apring .,e on winter'a traCflJ. Soon ,.,.e will be
1f1edding our mukluks and union auita and putting on our
llf)ring finery. And what doea Dame Fal!hioo decree for the comIng eeaeon?
(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is not, as ninny people believe,
a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman .-1ho lived

In Eliu.bethan ti met and, indl!ed, England is greatly in her de Lt.
During the invasion or the Spanil!h Armada, Dame F IL'! hion110t yet a Dame but a mere, unletkred country_ IMS named
Becky Sharp-during the invasion, I 1111y, or the Spanish
Armada, this do.untleea girl 1tood on the white cliffs or Dover
and turned ihe tide of battle by rallying tl1e saggin,.; morale of
tae Britiah fleet with this atirring poem or her ow11 co111J>OBition:
Don'tbtguJl.eu,
MenofBn'toiJll.
'/foii11g your e11t1a..,

We Mn't pittin'.
/JmaaA tM Sponi, .r..
.Si,iJ: tMir boon,
M ah 'em m niah,
Liu o horH ma.l-u ooh.

7M6oodQt.lllfl Btu,
Ooodtir1,yougotto
M flk.eom.eu
()j tAal.Ar1r1ada.
YOM w : 'l /oill
K nocl'emjlall
f'llen w 'U dn'nk. OU
•.tt.d llu,ff like thol.

Yarwood in
Speed-Skate
Competition
Sharyl Yarwood, 11 • yor • old
frHhma n at St. Cloud State who
h.-s won 43 1pefli 1k1ting contests
will compete for th• national
1pNd 1k1tint champion1hip in
the wamen'1 nn ior divi1ian thi,
Wffhnd at Como Puk in St.
Paul.

Miss Yarwood, whose home is
in MiMeapolis, won the nationel
women'• •Pffd 1k ■ ting title IHI
yHr in· thc intermediate divi6ion.
Havlns, set fiv e records l111t n••
son, Mi66 Ya rwood is now in her
eighth yea r of competiti ve speed
sht.ing, After entering rollege
l:l6t fall , she intended to hang up
her skates until graduation.
"But when the cold weather
tame the-re was no sitting around
for me ," she said. "BefOl'c I knew
it I was .out on my blade, again
and back in competition."
Although not in scliool this
quarter, Miss Yarwood will r ~
tum to state in the spring to continue her degree program . She
plane to become a podergarten
OI' primary teacher.
•.
Stt. also wlll compete fOf' hon.,. In the Norlft American • ~
1kating competition Fftrvary 6-7,
in St. Paul. This ls he r first year
of senior division competition,
which ls !OI' women, 18 years old
and over.
LHt ...._ MIH y.,woocl qual•
ffled for the N9ional women's
Olympic ... .., but Jost out In the
natlonal final,.
" I just hadn't trained fM Olympie skating. You skate by your-

11eH against the cloek. This was
difficult for me· because it is the

=~

paet. style competition that spurs

me on ." She plans to m ake anOlympie try in 1963. howMINMHfa women's intermedtate d'lvi'15on Indoor apffd sketlng

y=~•.•.,;.~.rw=

::::-•....wh~h
efteh), Ml yuds (1 minute, 6.S
Nc&Mls) and IIO yards (1 minute;
32;3 MC:ond1).
During her skating career, she
h as competed in m atche. at Milwaukee, Detroit, Oi.ieago, Winnipeg and Ch ampaign ( Illinois) as
well as Minneapolis and st. P aul.
Why does she prefer ·speed
skating over figure Patino?
" The competitive drh,a jud
Isn't the .sam~," aha says. " It'•
like com-pulng • dancing co,itHt
with a foot race."
Sharyl's sister, Jo , is a junic.r
at St. Cloud State and president
of Mitchell Hall.

LARRY HARRIS EXAMINES one of the treasure boxes in
the midst of writing the clues printed below.

Treaaure Hunt

Sno Days

"Frosty"

1

Can be seen a wave IOUtCe that

pierces the sky.
While behind the ObfU!r\!Of' me n
are dwemnc.
And to the W'ft knowledge ii
swelling.

Ii you've stopped, look around ,
a house is green,
Don' t go too near, it should only
be seen.

nearby,

Clue numbtt two

Move down from the knoll, and
the home of the queen,
WiU past a come,- barely be seen.
At the base of a tl'ee, in sight
of an ace, ·
Dig deep in the snow, jt's the end
of your raee.

Clue number two
No view of the river il you've
stopped • • tokl,

.

But wonls two and five can lead
to the gold . •
A.gain its the road that is ;,Jmost

eight,

.

AM remembef' that sign .• • we
told you 00 wait.

Geography Department
Offer, Travel Course
Niagara Falls, an ocean cruise,
and a tour of !he United Nation•
Buildi ng and West Point are
some ol the feat.ure6 of a sight-

and return on August 1i.
Highlight.& of the trip will include • eruit;e through the Soo
Locks, l<ecture tours of Moot.real,
Quebec and Halifax with stops in
Boston, New York, Detroit aod

seer 's dream .
Thk dre,m will c.me h'w this
summer when the ...,.r,phy de- Cllieago.
partment of St. Cloud Stat. will . In former years, trips to New
Ens,land and Yellowstone Na•
offer 11 • summer-quarter cours.e
to either gr■ duat. or under,rad• ttonat Park hne proved very
succe11ful. All students who are
u•te students a four--...k field
iftterHtied shouia ·contact Mr.
trip te Nov. Scotia.
"Tldeman for detailed Information.
~~06t for thil5 e ight credit
course is $280 for the tour plus
tuition ■ nd fees of $41 for under•
graduates •nd $45 for graduate
atudenl6.
The 33 students accompanied
by Philip Tideman, a11l1tant
Eight faculty· member& al St.
professor of .... raphy, will de+ Clood State will attend a confer•
part for No.va Scotia on July 21 ence for administrators from Min--

Eight Faculty
At Conference

=:; :;~~e

s~:\':gc~:~"!~rThey are Dr. Geor.. F . Budd,
prHident; 'Dr. Herbert A. Clugs•
ton, academic dean; Dr. A. T.
Pouncey, registrar; Dr. Robert
G. Zi.,mwinlda, diractor of student personnel services; Dr. Marvin E. Holmgren, co-ordinator of
graduate studies; Dr. Frank 8.
Slobeh, chairman of the Division
of Education, Philosophy and Psy.
cMogy;
Floyd Parry, chair-,
m ■n of the off-campus d.partment in the Division of Pr11fe11ion11 laboretory ExperifllcH, and
St■ nlay D. Sshlstrom, director of
special servlcff.
Dr. Roy •C. Prenti's, executive
'd iredor of t h e State College
board, and other board membtts
also will attend. The conference
was held last year al St. Cloud

'As a re";ard for these tnspirational vel'!!e6 Queen Eliubeth
d ubbed her a Dame, made her poet b,ureete, and gzwe her the
Weetern Hemisphere e11:cept Duluth. But this wa.s not the U •
tent of Dame Fashipn'a sen·ices to queen and country. In 1589
Ille invent.td thf! egg, In 1590, alias, ahe wrui arrested for po,u:h-.
_ tng and im11risoned for thirty years in a butt of m11.lm~ y. Th.is
later bec1unc known IUI Guy Fav.·kea Day).
But I di~~- J.et us get back to spring fashions,
Certain 00 be popular again this year is the cudigan (v.·hich,
euriously enou,:h, .-·u named aftcrlf.ord Cardittan, v.·ho oo,n.
nia-oded the English fteet agains t the Spanish .4.mrnda. The
•weak:r ia only one product of this fertile Briton's im:igina tion.
He MJIO inw!nted the ball-peen hnmmer, the l,"!<"mnd , and the
mola.r, without which ehe"'·ing, ftS "-"e kno"'' it today, .-·ould noi
be J)OSl!ihle).
.
,
· But I digre68. The cardigan, I sny, will be back, v.·l1ich i1
Muse for rfljoicing . Why? Because the cti rdigs n has nioe big
pockelll ln which to carry )·our Marl boro Cigarettes-and that.,
,:ood buddir.1, i11 ample reason for celebrntfon. Do you think
fta vor we nt ou t when filtcl'!! camP. in? If so, yo u've got another
,omoke coming. I mcun M1ulboros-all the rich, smooth fla,•o,
11 r prime tobaceoe pfu11 11 filt er that really filt cl"1!. So -slip into
Jou r cardignn 11.nd hie yourselr to you r toba c:conir.t for l!Ome
g,>o>d Mnrl boroe. They come in soft pack or fli~top bo:ii:. Cardi•
ga11, eome in pink for ci rls and blue for boys. c" -"'••O-

II vc,u•r11 • lilltr amok,,. l rM J f arlbor<11. II N'(lu're • nonlilltt '1ll 0kl'r, ltM l'l1ilip M orrill , ff 11011• , ,. n ll'leri•iuu 1rah'htt
l r11 MU"'Shulmail'• " Tl1 e Man 11 L<1ru of »obit Gilli1"l 'utMIQN ni11l1II, CIIS.

'Frqlic"

_ ,_

Clue number one
Stop! you bunters the knowledge
b as fted ,
Nearby is the rood our faeu]t7

Clue~one
From 1he top ol a knoll that ii

or:

State.
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SHARYL YARWOOD "-ighiens her skates as she prepares
lo compete _in the ~~eed tournament.
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Debaters Plan to Demonstrate to
Students at Tuesday Convocation
Four St. Cloud State debaters
will engage in a ·demonstration,
convocation debate at 10 o'clock
next Tuesday morning in-- the
Stewart hall auditorium .
The affirmative pcisition on the
topic, "Resolved: That Congress
1houkl be givffl the power to
NVUH de<.i1ions of the Supreme

both a State and Cathed ral debater, received many rlebale

~!r':~ ra~ 0!~:• offo~/~~P~f~

debaters at the Annual National
conference of 1:au Kappa Alpha ,
national forensics honorary society Miss Gasperlin is working
on a double ma jor in math and

-·

Court," will be uphe ld by Sharon
Bok and Nancy Gesperlin. Bill / Bill Mitteneu and Mule-M
Mttt-u and Marlene Zwillint
Zwilli~ bet,an ckbating only this

.

DEBATERS PICTURED here are, left to right, Bill Mit-

teness, Marlene Zwilling, Sharon Bok, and Nancy Gasperlin. The four will be presenting a debate demonstration to the student body~next Tuesday morning at the
ten o'clock convocation m the .Stewart hall auditorium.
will ar1ue the I Ml•tiv• ' tide of
the resolution.
First affirmative speaker, Sh:a r•
on Bok, is the only fre5hman in
the group. Miss Bok, who was
active in Sf)eech activities in Morris, i.s an English major and
speech minor. Second affirmative
speaker, Nancy GaSperlin, St.
Cloud Cathedral graduate, has
been active in debate since eq_teriDg St. Cloud State. She has, as

YHr and han · atready ant.NCI
four tounwiments · and c'omplled
an lmpreul.-e number of decl•
tion,. Bill, a ivnior, b from Hof•
toway •. Ha Is • Yetann majoring
in Mtclal sci.nee, and speech.
MIH Zwllll"ff it from Collevavil ...
She too 11 • junior, majoring In
social sci.nee and spnch. Mit•
tanns and MIH Zwilling want undefeated at a recant tournament
at tha University of South Dakota.

Student Health Insurance Policies.

SNEA to Sponsor

5,:..,~,~:~:.h~f Studeot Being Investigated Now at ' State ,

Hoo
Na:ional

Education

assoc iation

(SN EA ) is sponsoring 'it s second

annual F ut ure Teachers
t-rica (FTA) Workshop
high Sl:hools of central
sota. The workshop will

of Amfor the
Minne•
be held

Z,~:d s:;r:e· ~~~p~~~- on the St.
9

Committffs ha v ♦ been chosen
and are •t work to make the day
an interesting .tnd ilffllrm1tive
0
~h~;m':: h!h ;:ho:~=~~:;:~
are as follow s: Marilyn Lawrence, general chairman ; Judy
Lohman and Selma Olson , program; Clement .Milbrath and
Lyle Wandrei , registration: Marga ret" Lee and Marcia Landec-n,
publicity; Ruth Hed lund and
Charlene Johnson, rooms; Bernie
Burke a nd Arden Torbert, food . ·

Student health insuran<-c policics are curN'ntly bt>ing mvest.igatt"d by a sub-comm ittee of the
Health Couneil a t Sta te.
Approxim.ttely five insur•nca
compani-s h.ava submitted pl•n1,

Rates on the insur3 nce poliry
offered , wtiich will be on a g roup \
and student pricing_ ba sis. wil_l ~
much less expensive than indt·
vid ual covera ge prem iu ms. Par•
ticipation in the additional insur•

; 0h!c:i,::i~~ i~\/;vri•:•c~c!!'.:::
but pla n for student participation.

:a~c :~~:.a m wiU be on a :olun,.
The committtt, with Mrs.- Ruth
N.,.drom ••·.chairwoman, ccin1id•
of ,ix mamb.n of th,a stud.nt
body. Theie members are : Mike

Waugh to Conduct
' Messiah' at Willmar
Mr. Ha rvey Waugh , head ol
the m u s i c tlepa r trncnt at St.
Cloud State, has been asked to
conduct the ·· Messia h" al Will·
ina r. ~linnesota on P a lm Sun•
day. He will be contlucting a
lhree hu ndred voice chorus as
well as lhe Willmar orchesLral
group.

~°:' ~

J~~=~. R;:;;,:·~=~

natto and Denny Rtn91muth.

" We,-,. would like very much to
see the plan go into effect next
fall." said Mrs. Nystrom.
The sub-committee plans W report back to the Health Council
sometime in March on the reti ult&
of the study.

-DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Completely New !Religion-in-Life'
Plans Announced by Saari, Herzig
" W;tcb for a \ ompletely new . :art exhibits , and a few urefuJly
and different Religion in Lrh selected, thought-provoking, Very
WHk this year," announced co• interesting speakers, the co-chair•
chairmen of th e week Karen
men explained.
Saari and Dave Herzig. It will -be
Rell1ion in Ufa Wffk i, planned
romin.g your way from February
and .s.,;gned for you--the slu•
29 to ·March 3, and will bring with
dent. Watch for Curt.her Chronic ..
it. many new and interesting
articles concerning this week of
ideas and schemes designed to
activities and plan to make the
l)Ut a "spark" into the week that
most' of this opportunity !OT a
appeared to be missing these last closer look at yourself, your be·
few ye-ars.
liefs and ideals .
A sneak preview of the week
wotild reveal such activities .:is
a morality play, music department sacred coocert., religion in

Class Change.
Off-Campus
Is Announced
Herbert A; Clugs{(M] , dean of
a c ad e m ic administration, an•
nounced this week that due to
distance and time, off-campus
courses wil be drawn togethet'
into a smaller number or areas
be-gining ' spring quarter. The
se\'en ne w centers will "be Alexandria, Anoka, Brainarci, Hutchinson, Montevideo, Mora and
WiJJmar.
A first attempt will alM N
made to e1t,1blish library centers
in th... citia, to M rve tM ,tu•
dents with books from the ragu•
• lar collage libruy.
Another change is 11'1 (' removal
of the 45 hour limitation Oil extension courses that can be ap-pli«I. to a degree. Thf!Se changes
will e nable the off-campus stu•
dents to take courses at .a ll
l~ve ls and in a wider variety than
in lfle past

Women's Hours
To Be Discussed

Women's hours and r egulations
will be the topic of diSCuSsion
oo Wednesd ay, February 3, when
tile J)!'esidents of all women's
off-campus houses meet .
Mr1. Mildred JorM,, dean of
womitn, and Kathy Arn.,. prHI•
dent of Associated Women Stu-dent,, will conduct tha meeting.
Every house for woman" student,
must h • v • a raprHentativa
pruant at this four o'clock meeting in St•w•rt hall, room 207.
St. Cloud State has approximately fifty kl sixty off.campus wom•
en's house,.

flLTIR
PRICE

Wick to Attend
MEA' Convention
Dr. Robert H. Wick, chairman
of the speech department, , will

attend ,a meeting of MEA section
presidents tomorrow to plan the
1960 MEA convention. The meeting will be in St. Paul.
Dr. Wick is presid.e nt ol the
Minnesota Speech Teachers
sociation

HERE'S HOW THE~ FILTER DOES IT:

t

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... ~
nitely P.:roved to make the smoke of a c igarette mild and smooth .••

2.

with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
·

._.,

NEW WILSON AVENUE KING KOIN

LAUNDERETTE,
COIN O_.PERATEO

SELF SERVICE

22 Wilson Ave.· S.E.
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UNATTENDED
. ·Open 24 hours
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Wrestling Team Picks Up
Fourth--- Straight, 19-13

Wrestling somewh'at under par,
the Huskie matmen o;till managed to scrape out a 19·13 • win
over Bemidji last Fdday to run

::i~n~1

m~:b::.

!or tile sea-

St. Cloud pidc:ed up four de•
cisions, one pin, aod dr ew in one

match while the Beavers were
able

to · count

in

only

four

match~; one pin, the tie, and a
pair or decisions.
Ak. · 123 pounds, Grant Nelson
picked up a decision over Nestle
Grimes and at 130, John Amundson drew with Gerry Patten for
a S.2 team score.
Tom Hawkinson, 137 pounds,
tied the match with an 11-8 decision over Don Walter but Stan
Wood, 147 pounds, put the Hu.skies back in front with a pin over
Tom Gringles at ·5 :00.
,
Noel Bailey, 157 pounder, .
brought the match closer with a
3-2 'win over Bob Klick but Carl

\

Wild shoved the Huskies out by
five at 167 pounds with an 8-1
decision over Pancho Bennett.
The Buvers again tied the

l2l---Nel50n (SC) dee Grlmn,
6-2.
13B-AmundJOn (SC) drew Pet,.., (B) 2-2.

::~ch p~~i~~•l\1:~\~ ~~~a":.;

te:~1n:~wkinl0n (B)

7:55. .

147-S. Wood {SC) pin GringlH, 5:00.
1S7-B•ile)' (B ) de e Klick, 3-2.
167-Wild (SC) dee Be nn.tt,
B-1 .
1n-R•m1tad (B) pin Sinner,
7:SS.
191-B. Wood (SC) dee Palm,
16-12:

dee Wei•

Barry Wood , double jointed
freshma n, ~ red a decision ovCl'
Don Palm at 191 and Larry Anderson closed the · •match at
heavyweight with a ' 9".4 decision.
µi the Beaver' match as in
most of the previous matches,
five of the men were freshme n
Hwt.-Anden on (SC} dee Johnfor t,be Huskies. Grant Nelson,
Stall and Barry Wood, Carl Wild, son, 9-4,
and Monte Sinner were the frosh
along with sophomores Don Wal•
ter an'a John Amundson. In previous matcheEI Dick Schiebe has
wrestled at 130 for another' fresh•
man entry.
Today ttae Huskies aTe traveling to Menompnie, Wisconsin, for ·
Gene Anfinson, 6-5 freshman
a match with Stout State.
center, once again led the Huskie freshman team to victory last
Monday; this one a g7:71 triumph
over Brainerd Junior College.

The stage has been set a nd the cast selected for one of the big.
gest dramas ever to unfold in the Northern State College ~erence
race this season. So far only the stars ar'e unknown and will remain
that way u~til it, the Mankato-St. Cloud basketball ga me, has ended
tomorrow mght.
1:he outcome itseU will be unknown until the final buzzer blows
as will the stars. One could possibly gues·s pretty close at both th~
outcome and the stars-and miss by a mile.
Mankato beat Michigan Tech by four while the Huskies whipped
Tech by two. Both 'Kato and St. Clolillll lost to South Dakota State
by similar margins. Scores would probably indicate a close game
between the schools but mariy central Minnesota bJgh school fans
will vouch that previous scores can be anything but accurate
A s for the stars, you could really miss there. For the fud.lans
J ohn Schu1tz, 6-5 center, wou1d probably be a good pick on previou;
ootings followed by guards Butch Meyeraan a;Dd Flanagan.

Anfinson Leads Freshmen
Team to Huskie Win, 8 7-71

Scoring 28 points, 16 of which
came in the big second hal!, An•
finsoD also pulled do~ 22 re•

bounds to lead the Huslde Pups
to their seventh win in ten out•
ings.

st. Cloud, after building a 38-36
lead at halftime, began to pull
away in the second half and" led
by Anfinlon's 16, Dave Samueleon's Dine, and Dale Bahn's six
they went on in the last period
to w:in by 16.
FoDowing Anfinson in double
figures was Ron Craigmile,

~~ ~

GRANT NELSON and Dick

. Schiebe, freshmen wrest•
lers in the light weights
work out in preparation
for the Stout State match
this afternoon.

For the seaaon, Anfinson is
leading the frosh with an average of 15.5 on 155 points in 10
gamee. Tom . Dwyer is secoDd

with 102 points for a 11.2 average
and Craigmile ls third for a 10.2
mark: on ,102 points.
8 ave. tp
. .. ........ 10 15.5 155
Dwyer ..•••••••••• . • 9 11,2 1oz
Anfinson

Craigmile . ••.• ••••• . 10· 10.2 102
Bahn .... ••• •• •••••. 10 7.6 · 76
Hesse ....... ...... . 10 7.3 73
Amcid, Jim. ; •••• ••. 10 4.7_ 47
Meyere ..... . ... ... .. 8 4.4 35
Bliz.il .•.• . •.•••••••• 9 3.1 28
Baas on ...•.••• ••.• . 8 2.5 20
Sa•muelson . •• •• •••. 10 2.8 28
Morehead .. . • , •• ••• 2 2.0
4
Arnold, Jack . .• •••• 2 2.0
f,

:.~·::::i

12~anby, with 17 and P o ~ • •

40.t5 0 6

For the Huskies yoo could take
almo6t anyone. rum Bambenek.
Don Caruth, and Bob Streetar are
well known amcmg St. Cloud
sports fana. Bob WoHf, Gary ·
Cumming,, Dan Tecbimperle, and
Bob Ca-m pbell have all proved
they can come through well under
strain. 1be game llhould be a
good

one.

.

Tep_ Dog MHkato
Just ~ _aet Mankato•s college
the
iepor1er,
straight, I would lib to verify
ooe of the statementa found in
the issue of. Janullfl' Hth. "The
Indians, who have dominated the
league with monotonous regularity over ~e year s • •• " apPear •
ed In regard to the nuaiber ol
times Mankato bas taken the ecofettnce crown,

c.,.._.

paper,

- Ac-cording to statistics, Manka•

'to has won or tied for the top a

total of J:µ.ne times while st.
Cloud a nd Bemidji are right ·be,.
hind with seven trips to the top
each. 'lbe big about dominating
tbe league is far from true. Man.
kato eoded in fourth place in the
old five t.eam conference in- 1957
and agaltt in 1958 while ·st. Cloud
bas ended atop the loop for the
past four yeant, which tied the
record he_Jd by the Indians.
Winning Streak

-1,1 L ..: .. ~

..---'=---'----'----='----o-,_"""'_4.,
.

.

ha~ua:., f~~ !:m~~~in~- s~e:

~C:C~
came
duringJ~.co~
tbe 55-56::st~::!:
season
!:a.

Don Th~pson ~nd Bob Anderson
M~::skii:. :a!'!:: : ;
Congratulations to: on. ~IJlll:8 . their private _ll~nM • to ' Mankato at home since the
wr1"9ri~8ximlnatlo_ns.
.
1954-55 season.

Next Meeting_:
SpNker:
RON BAMBENEK 1421
shoots his specialty, a soft

hook shot, over the ... out•

· Tuesdiy, · February 2, 1960

. Going back ip history, St. Cloud bas picked up two NSCC wins at
home ttiis season. Last year they
took all five and all tour during
the 56,-57 and 57,58 seasons. The
last three wins came at the-end
of the 55-56 SeGSOO.

Mr. Duane ·Chirhart

lt1r. Chirhart, an Aero Club member and ins.trument
pilot, will give the first talk in a series of lectures at the
next regular scheduled .Aero Club meeting. His topic will
:::::!:u~trument flyin_g and ~a~ms ¥J:d different

Record Bra4kar
When Donny Carruth broke the
old Eastlmln Hall mark with his ,
37 point output, he wrote his
name in the record boob among
names _such as Vem Baggentoss,
Rog and Dave Westlund, Kea
Novak, and otben:. Akhough no
official records beve ever been
C!()llected we hope to have the
task done . sometime In the near.

stretched hand of Mac-

alester center, Ron Mogen.
(32).

-N-""·--·
t'a.chman
r

We WIii ••ke F9'!f' -tdl
... 11ke . .••IMl-k•hleelt

......................ty

.

Coln Operated

Suds Ur Duds
Laundromat

FLEX-LET

WMdi ..lMl1,,,._'4tt.

JlWU(RS

11 S.v•ntb Avenue South
n. CLOUD, MINNESOTA .

*Do /J Yolltulf
tit' nie

n,ill Jo it for yau"

Ope■ 24 •o■n
104 6th AH. So.
A~ros• from Loop
Parking Center

.:.STUDENTS. MONDAY-THURSDAY SPECIALS

DAILY PLATE LUNCH
WITH DESSERT AT
STUDENTS EVENING RATE

_ The 90 bo"rsepower Champ· now has a full instnlm; ni
panel and_navigation i:-a~o.
.
We expect to haVe four new private· pilots in the Aero
Club within the ne~ month or so.
·_Mr. Bob Steller, local flying enthusiast and former
barnstortDer, a~ended the ~~ro Cl!,lb's last meeting and.
gave a talk on h.¥> many and mteresting flying experiences.
~e told about l ~ g to fly in the days when crash land•
:~ta;e!:. co~m~place and he lear~ed to fly an)"".ay just
.Ht: flew in the days of the flying circus also . .Some of
the ms1ghts he gave about the operation of these circuses
w~re v_ery exci.~. D~ng World War II he became a
:~i~~~~~a~d gilder-tow pilot for the Na\')' at

When You Think Portraits
THU(K OP -

.

.

Bambenek Leads
Huski~ Scorers
,

'

g

Baanheoelt - - •. 10
Carruth . •• ••.. . 15
Streetar ___. .. 15
Wolff . . ... - , .. 15
Cummlnge · .15
Gttenfield _ ., 4

"'
2U
287
264
HS
93
21

.i::=m.. :::::: :
Obon ...... -· - ·
Sdiroeder - - · ·
Kothe · ··•-•-·
Bahneman ··-· ·

o~ry 70c

IS

1

22

n

lat Wonderful Meals That Cost YOU Leu At

5
,
Fredricka - · . 2
Dwyer ·-- •-··· ·ll

RAINBOW CAFE

Oraiemile . _.•. 4

I

Team Total .. IS

1200

512 ST. GERMAIN
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,_,.._

Anfinson . ·- ·- •. 4

',

.

IS

f

I
8
2

2U
19.1

._,

17.6

6.2
5.3

u

3.1
3.1
1.6

1.2
1.0

·1.0
0.7

0.5 0.5 )
80.0
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Huskies Pound Winona, 110-102; Get
Ready For Mankato Game Tomorrow
Sports Schedule
He re Is a ,check.lie of sports
evMth which will be tH ing place
clurlnc, the Sno Days celebration

this YHr.

·

Friday ' - 3:00:
S.mid jl • St.
Cloud hockey g1ffl1 at the r ink.

Fridiiy - 4: 00:' Al Slrat-Lamb, cl& Chi hockey t•m• at the rink

with broomS.
Saturdl y - 3:00: Alvmnl•HIIS•
Id• · hoc.key a•m• at the rink.
Saturday - 6 :15: Mankato
Frosh-St. Cloud Froth baaketb.111
r?"• at Eutn,.n Hall.
Saturday - 1:00: Mankato-St.
Ctoud bHketNU 11me at Eastman Half.
.
L.t's all ~ eut and suppo,rt
eur ._.m,, ...-clalty S.h.lnlay
•Wffllll ·..11Nt Mankat.. The
• Sno Dan CNnfflittN hH arr.,..
tN:I fw • twriflc MN time lhrl'w
• that pNI the ..me lhM,kl
llllke it ..-th your while.

by PETE SUFKA
Getting away 98 shots, State
'I1i,e Huslrie basketball squad,
connected on a good average of
once again led by a well balanced 42 pen:ent, hitting .fl fie-Id goals,
scoring at.tack, pounded out a Both teams dropped in 28 free
rocord breaking 110-102 triumph throws although St. Cloud was
~::r.:~no;:~~~a~a~:a~:r th~
offered one mo« than Winona's
Jump a half game ahead of Man- 37 attempt.,.
kato alld into the Northern State
Ron Bambenek, All-NSOC eenColloge Conference lead.
ter dropped in 28 points followed
The record breaking score ol closely by hot shooting Do!U\Y
ll2 broke the old ma"rk of 106 set
Carruth w.ith 26 to lead the Husby the Huskies in 1956-57 against k.ies. Bob Slreetar with 19, Bob
the same Winon.a team . Also t.he _,,. Wolff with 18, and Gary Cum·
112 poi.nta moved the Huskie av- _ ming$ with 10 followed in double
erage in the past !our games to figures,
a spar-k:li.ng 98.
For tbe Waniors, Don Klagge,
Playing their usual run --.ad
break game with a press on de· All-NSCC guard last year and
fense the Huskies hit S8 in the , lilr:ely candidate again this seafU'St balf and 52 in the last peri- son, hit 2' with Tennie Milbrandt
hit.tina: 21.
od.
Brel:tinc away from a 27-21
TIM win meved the Husltie seatie after Dine minutes, st. 0ol.ad son mart to U-4 for the season
WM never headed, but never- did
and dropped Winona to an encl
they lead by more than nine at opposite of 4-11 . On a wiMlnc
.ay oae time.
streak of sill:, the Huskies are
09w ~ in loop play.
TomOl'l'OW night the Hu.sldee
host Mankato's Indians in a seri-

ow bid for the loop h;ad. Game
lime is 8 :00 with• a preliminary
starting at 6:JS.
·
St, Cloud (110)
(g rt
Carruth , r .... .... 12 z
wom, f . .. ...... . 6 6
Campbell, f . • . • . • 1 O
2
!treetar, g .. .. ... 6 7
11
Bambenek, c .... 9 10
10
Cummings, g ..... 5 o
Tschimperle, g . . 2 ,3

..,

"',.

TOTALS

"'
'

••.. 41 28 25

110

WirMna(101)

..,
••

,. tt
Kaiser , f . •••••••.
Behrens, f .... ....
Pappenfus, f •• ••.
St.eUpOug, f ••••.•
Milbrandt, c •••..
Klagge, g .•• . •••.
Espinda, g •. .•..
Welch, & ..... . ...
TOTAU

f
8

0
3
I

11

3
O
0

. 0

O
S

2l

.•••

6 12
6 4
2 f

•

• ••. .-37 ~ 26 102

SI 5,_111
53 4t-1ft

St. 'c loud

w__,.

DONNY , CARRUTH drives

in for two more on his way

=a:etWJ ~o~Jw~fa~

during jhe Macalester Wt.

HockeyTeam
Extends Win

Streak to 4
The Hustle pucbten wmed In
two IDOl'e vk:toriet la9t weekend

~~ ~

aea=••st.rec;:a.:
0

! -1, and Nortblaad ol. Wi5c:oosul.
7-0.

Tom Ball and BW F:ritsiaget
moved into the lead for toe, team
ecoring hooon rib eight pomt:a
each; Hall a:ettine seven 80MI
and one ....W., and Friteinger
turning Kl seven goals and one

a.ssist.

· ,, In the St. John'• 1ame, the
Huskies avenged .an earlier 1&ason overtime lose" to the Jobanle, with a brilllant tWO;:SOli
p roduction by Gerry McGowan.
Coming off from crutches befoni
the ga.m.e KcGow• .managed to
score twice in tbe 3-1 triumph
over the lays, the firat ln ,yean:.
• Last Saturday on a journey to
Ashland, Wiecone:in, the Hu.skies
whitewaehed Northland beb1nd
the IK.'Oring of Fritsl.nger. Bill
turned the hat trick with four
goals and an auut, while lobn
''And'! Aodersbn turned iD tmee

........

The next m atdt. for- the Huskies
k Friday when they meet Bemidji'• 'newly organized team and
then on Saturday when tbe Alumni challe!Jiea them. iD their annual affair.

Wreatlera Appear
On Television Show
Head wrestling coach Willis
Wood will take four of his wrestlers, l obn Amundson, Monte
Sinner, Bob Klick and Don Wal·.
ter, to Alen.ndria Mooday to
demonstrate college wrestliDe
over Channel 7, KCMT-TV. 'lbe
program, donated by the station,
is scheduled. for S to S:30 p.m.

-✓

S

•

tarting

L•

1neups

~

u!~ars~-g~~m:=with Mankato Slate are • fol-

=~•to

Gene Wiebusch, 6=2 Forward
Dale Owens, 6-3 Forward
lobn Schultz, 6-5 Center
Butch Meyeraan, 5•11 Guard
l erry Flana:gan, 6- 2 Guan!
~C~~ Forward
Donny Cari'uth, 6-l Forward
Ron Bambenek, 6-5 Center
Gary Cummi.ogs, 5-ll Guard.
Bob Streetar, 5-ll Guard
Either lineup may be changed
by game time but in the past
this seems to have been the general lineup used by either coach
Red Severson of the Huskies or
coach Bill Morris of the Indians.
A substitution would probably see
Warren Schmidt going ,in for
lelJY: Flanagan of the lDdiam
and Bob Campbell going in for
Bob WolH of the Husk.ie,s.
WAA
'ihsketb.1111 Sta'ndingi
A Oeadeyes .-... --:/ ...\ ':
Radiators . ... . . . ..... ... 2
Tornadoes . . . . . .. . ....•. 1

WALLY IRWIN, Tom Hall, and Larry wfiitloff coriiposed
the front first line for the beginning games of the ·.
s~ason on the Hoskie hockey squad.
FR!DAY, J ANUARY 29, 1960

The BASKETBALL tour nament just finished Its second week. The
Buch-a.tears won a close ga me from the Meata by the s core of H-1.
The second game on Tuesday was a n exciting match between the
Radiators and Tornadoes. Tbe Radiators came out on lop becau!lf
they were taller and won 19-ll, The Flatteeters downed the M.C- b7
the score of 28-3 during the first game on Wednesday. lncidentally,
the M.C.'e stands for Mitchell Hall, C corridor. The second game
·Wednesday sa wthe A's Deadeyes winning 16-10 over the Bombers in
another fast game. Of course on paper i.cores sound kinda dull. but
actually the games are exciting. Jim Mence, who is the business
manager of this fine paper, happened to peak into the north grm
while one of the games· was in sisslon. He thought that the girls
could really play. He was amazed. He seemed lo believe in tbe
common fallicy that me n are better in everything. ~ t6 not true.
Girls are much better at girls basketball. Notice the picture of the
girls playing basketball. If 1ou aren't on a team, you can still plar,
· ,,.. ~ t come out for open play every Tuesday night, and a game will
be organized.
I went SKIING last Friday. Yes that was a rather funny sight to
see an'd I intend to go skiing a week from today again so_ if you
wai'ma be amused, be sure to come. We are going to Powder Ridge,
near Kimball, about 2 ntiles from here, and where lhe:>" have some
frozen dust particles In the form of snow. I though It sort of reaembled ice, the way I kept sliding the wa"f' I didn't want to go. But
it was fun. The girls from Mitchell Hall will have their dinner packed
by you know what system. You have to pay 75 cents for boots that

::~~~ea~ .. :·: ::::·~ ~·: : .:
Fl8lfeeters .. '" . . ... . .... 1

{!~~: ~::::::::~~:::::::: ~
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do come out for W.A.A. Siding, and learn how to be graceful on skies.
2
KayB~=~·nd~: ~!!kg:en;::e ~::: ::rt!;
:n~r eob::
gratulatiom! 1 don't know how you do it. I usually gel gutter balls.
Practice makes perfect! I meust practice. Advice to Hi Hopes;
keep hoping.
.
Wednesday, February third. Does that date mean anything to
you? Well, it should, W.A.A. SKATING will have another skating
party and it's fM the guys, ME"', MALES on ca mpus. This should
prove to be interesting. Oh Yes, and fun too.
,
Saturday, January 23, a BASKETBALL SPORTS DAY was held.
at Mankato. Participating from St. Cloud were: Shirley Cargilly,
BoMie Hullystrand, Mary J eanne O'Jobnson, Carol larvilly, Mary
Stµ.Icilly, Phyliss Cox.illy, Judy · Zenvicb;, Delores .Hunt, Marge Bulen
and Mary Lou Pulseilly. I think that there are a few too many
Wy's in the above names. Take a peitcil and cross oU the illy, and
then you will have names that bear a reasonable fascimile to the
right ones. Sure they bad fun . They ate. They also play~d two
basketball games a nd won one 24 -23 and lost the other one 25-Zf. ,1
must say, they are fai rly consistent in score aren't they?
· Future fvents: Or, What is happening in the futureFeb. 17, CO REC VOLLEYBALL under the bead of Loreen Kasld.
March 8, ORCHESIS, modern dance group will bH,e dancing. If
any or you fine people would like the experience of working on stage,
do let Madeline Snyder know because she would appreciate it so s.he
doesn't hav,e to do it all by her lonesome.
4
0
an
~e:r::JG
:J.C:.A~ ~~s;ri:
1
one is invited to come. Ii you §IC interested in W.A.A., • would lil!-)
to become a, sport head for nexl year , now is the !lme ill ·start al-

~::gill~:i

:x::~Je:r::::d

();!

:!• .:::, ~~

~n~~~

=~

c~;:e t ; : :-° !~tinite:ddo':i\ 1:~enfe ~~~n:, ; : :
six at night unllss it is final lime. And that crisis. bla't :gI~h:~e;:u ;!e~~-mecting. Yes, I'll be there, I ~
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Ahlquist Gives Scientific Explanation
For Lack of 'Oil Sites' in St. Cloud

\

By G. R. AHLQUIST,
Geology ln5tructor

This article was
wriUen by Mr. Ahlquist as a
clarification or the January 20,
1960, issue or the St. Cloud
Times article about the St.
Cloud oil drilling,
Ed. Note:

Knowle-dga may be unorganized
and not teltflt. Science is or-

THE PERFECT CAR · for .those too-small parking sp,;1.ces,
Dick Christenson's Hillman , seem·s to have acquired that
.wound-up look, thanks to his fellow workers in the registrar's office; ·
-service. These man can join ttt.

Navy Reserve on
Campus Monday

College students . interested in

::=:uni!f!~r~ati:e > ~~~~~r~ne~
serve will have the opportunity
next 1Monday when U.S. Navy
~eserve personnel will be on
campus.
Reserve officers will be in the
upstairs lounge of Stewart hall
'from t a.m, to 4 p.m. and from'
7 tot p.m,

St. Cloud Reserve units and continue training, retain lproficiency
in • critical military rate, receive pay and earn points towerd
retirement.

AU coUege men interested in
getting inform ation before deciding how to meet their military
service obligation as well as
those who have already met them
M.t would like to continue association with the Navy are encour&ged to stop and talk with
these officers next ' Monday.

Specifically, they wlll explain
bow colJege men can qualify as
candidates for a commdssion and
The Young Republicans will
how they can enlist in the Rehold their monthly meeting next
eerve and complete basic mili- , Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Room 131
tary training before going on of Stewart ball,
active duty.
Anot+Mr point they will dl1cuH
Julie Schwersinske, club presic.ncerns college men who hav.
dent, invites all interested peralreadi doN duty with either the
sons to attend this m!:et.ing.

YGOP Meet Set ·

Navy or MHne othar branch of

ganized and tested knowledge.
This twofold aspect or Science is
called theory-experiment · and is
the heart . or modern science.
What happens when knowledge
and · science face the unknown?
Theory has three uses: description, explanation, and predicti,on.
Science uses theory to predict the
unknown. What happens? The st.
Cloud oil drilling is a n example.
When the January 20 evooing
newspaper front-paged the story,
I found my state ments generally
correctly quoted. In parts, however, the color added by the local
repQrter may have confused the
geological facts .and explanations.
Nevertheless, the reporter did
well, considering t.he short lime
to press-time, and the geological
com'plications.
In a similar manoor, the oii
drillers may have been utonish-'
ed by their case a.s presented in
the paper. People are seMitive,
but the press has a right to print
the facts as it sees them. ..
Why 11 it probable there 11 no
oil in St. Ctoud?

Oil (the liquid fonn) and co:il
(the solid form) come from organic (living) material that bas
been preserved and modified by
burial. .The St. Cloud igneous and
metamorphic bedrocks are .unfavorable types for oil~itber as
originating "Or colleding sites.
These. rocks were formed before

• menthol fres

NO~::iEH
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life was abundant enough to ro rm
commercial quantities of oil.
During the billion yeat"I of ex•
i,tence, the St, Cloud mount.in,

(with their deeply intruded granite) wer~ both uplifled and erod,&d
-and so were not fa\(o ra ble sites
fur sedimentary rocks in which
oil originates and, usually, eolJecls. Hali a billion years ago,
seas with abundant early lire
(Paloowie) invaded southeastern
Minnesota several times but could
not enter the centra l Minnesot:i
highlands.

!;i,cience, on the otfler hand, fs
organized and exam ined, and is
humanly communicable to any
earne91:, intelligent pors~n.
If _my datements ere wrong,
and the diviner strlkw abundant
oil, will I be dllfrHMd? No! 1But
I certainly will be interested and
will join in the flurry of activity
to get more data to reconstruct

the IOC'al geological situation corr'eCUy. Whether the public knows
it or not, Minnesota is unexplored
in detail. Hence the tremendous
need for reseatth - and the
awarding of advanced degrees to
those who do some of this needed
research. We eanDOt fit 'truth to
our ideas, but we can adjust our
ideas to the truth as we become
aware .of it - this is scientific

One million years ago. seas
with abunda nt middle life (Mesozoic} did override ' parts of the
Io were d Minneosta highlands.
However, rivers carved valleys in
the gi-anite core..u..il came to the progress,
surface, and these weathered and
What if the oil drillers are misswampy valleys during tropical taken and thek- backeN lo:1e
climate periods could become mc,ney? All drilling is a gamble.
Sites for oil-but the deposits \ Oil companies have found, how- '
could not be extensive.
ever, that it is generally more
profitable to drill under the
Repeated ice invasions from
o.ne million to, ten thousand years guidance of a trained guesser ( a
ago hav'e buried the valleys and geologist) than a gues,ser no ~t,,
ter than the usual per$0Q. N'evet'-o
eroded the granite knobs further.
This Ice dump and icewater- theless, some people do have a
melt' materia1 form our Minne- knaek, even if they eannot transmit the clues and stills used.
sota landscape today.
"There

■ re

betteir 1itH In which

to March for oil," read my Petroleum Geology class notes:
Could science be wrong? Could
the honesty of the divi.ningrod
man (who is described as reliable
because he never mates a Dlistaq) be SUperior?'' If so, it is
because the diviner has a knack
which caMOt be explained or
passed on to others-or he is just

r.~cc::::-:li!: ~~!:t~J ::~
in Texas (East Texas Field).

I have no Ill will toward the
drillers. Personally, I would nththey would 1UcCMCI - and so
lead to another geological adve11ff

ture. But my present education
and experience aft weighted
against their success.
In any case, I hope they are
recording the drilling 1n detaiL
Such dJta may help solve future
geological and related problems.
We need all the facts and cooperation we can get in order to
survive and flourish as a Min. nesota people.
(

'

• r ch tobacco taste ~ modern filter; too ·

S~lem ~hes your taste
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